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Leadership in transition
Using our DREAMS to BETTER campus

• Campus Safety Task Force
  – $45,000 from SFAB for CAPS

• Student Wellness Officer
  – Sexual Assault Educator

• AAARCC
  – Officially Launched 4/29/15

• Mid-Semester Evaluations
  – Ultimately Defeated in University Senate
Final Thoughts

• Learning experience was something I’ll carry with me forever

• Incredibly unique time to serve as SBP

• Leave knowing there is plenty more to come!
It’s our TIME to take Purdue to the next level

• Technology
  – Online homework cost reduction
  – Revamped PSG website

• Inclusion
  – Campus-wide survey in fall
  – Greek/Independent and Domestic/International programming

• Mental Health
  – Expanding CAPS resources
  – Mental health advocacy campaign

• Engagement
  – More face-to-face student interaction
  – Consistent use of social media
Looking Ahead

- Listening and learning
- Taking input from campus groups about key projects
- Using summer to prepare for next semester

It’s our TIME to take Purdue to the next level